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Abstract
the presented contribution evaluates the role of mass media within territorial 
development. the purpose of the paper is to analyze and evaluate regionally 
bound tV news reporting in the czech republic between years 2005-2011. the 
attention is focused on the information about economies of self-governing 
regions (NutS III) broadcasted in the news reporting of main television stations 
in the czech republic. a  combination of research methods was used. Due to 
the character of dataset, empirical research is based on the contingency tables. 
afterwards Pearson’s chi-square test and cramer’s V were used. correspondence 
analysis was applied for the evaluation and visualization of virtual reflection of 
economic information about regions. Development potential of the territory 
could be suppressed or supported by the mass media, as virtual portrayals may 
(not) correspond to the real character of the territory. one single event can 
distort the entire portrayal of a particular territory. We find also differences in the 
structure of information between public and commercial televisions. content 
structure of concrete tV broadcasting substantially affects audience opinion.
Key words
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INTRODUCTION
effective functioning of a globally connected society is dependent on ensuring 
the access and flow of information. Individual actors make decisions and act on 
the basis of information available to them. But the information often comes from 
secondary sources, e.g. statistical databases, cartographic maps or mass media. 
attention is focused on the mass media. they can be perceived as means commu-
nicating a message to a wide range of recipients, populations, organizations, inves-
tors etc. they provide information from the economic, social and environmental 
spheres of life. It should be stated that most of them contain spatial connotations 
(Mcluhan, 1994; De fleur and De fleur, 2009 or McQuail, 1994).
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thus, among others, mass media compose spatial patterns of information, also 
containing economic characteristics of towns, regions, countries etc. Based on 
them, people can create ideas, opinions, stereotypes, expectations and preferences 
about places in which they have never been before. these mental aspects directly 
enter into the decision process in the context of behavior in space. Mass media 
represent actors activelly influencing territorial development. Some authors call it 
media-territorial or meditorial development (see Sucháček et al., 2015). obviously, 
the management of regions and municipalities should take into account the role 
of the media in everyday world. the resulting virtual portrayals, which are created 
by the media, co-determine the resulting form of territorial image. through mental 
maps they influence current situation but also the future success of particular terri-
tories. finally, it’s possible to claim that mass media play an increasingly important 
role in the society and also within territorial development (Gregory et al., 2009; 
Gould and White, 1986 or canter, 1977).
Psychological aspects are among the primary factors influencing formation and 
evolution of territorial inequalities. this underlines the complexity and multidimen-
sional nature of territorial inequalities (Kutscherauer et al., 2010 or see Klamár et al., 
2015). these psychological aspects represent also images that people have about 
particular territory. Mass media have capability to influence formation, change 
or conservation of images by content of published information, their processing 
and contextual interpretation. thus, it is important to focus on the differentiation 
among territories within massmedia world.
It can be argued that such issues reflect the growing attention given to intangi-
ble geographies and soft factors of territorial development.
the structure of the contribution is divided into three parts. the first part is 
focused on role of the mass media in the society. the main attention is devoted 
to the issue how the media select real events for inclusion and processing into 
the news reporting. It should be stated that this selecting process does not have 
a  random character. the news reporting can be perceived as one of the most 
important sources of information. By selecting the real events that are ultimately 
presented to the public, mass media set up a public agenda and co-shape mental 
maps of the actors.
the second part of the paper contains input data and description of the method 
of correspondence analysis. the input data matrix encompasses data about regio-
nally bound tV news contributions reflecting the economic character of self-go-
verning regions (NutS III) in the czech republic. News reports were broadcasted 
by the largest tV stations in the czech republic between 2005-2011. the method 
of correspondence analysis was applied to capture, evaluate, and visualize the 
relationships among the monitored categories, i.e. among tV stations, regions 
and thematic structure of the information. the basic methodical procedure can 
be described as follows. the first step contains quantification of potencial depen-
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dence between observed categories in the contingency tables. Basic measure of 
association between categories is represented by X 2 statistics. then, based on X 2 
the  statistic, Pearson’s chi-Square test of independence at the level of significance 
α=0.05 was applied. cramer’s coefficient V was used for the evaluation of the level 
of potential dependence. correspondence analysis was applied in the last step. the 
results of the correspondence analysis are expressed in a synthetic form through 
scatter plot, due to the limited scope of the article.
the third chapter contains results of our research, their visualization and inter-
pretation in the context of territorial development. the author will test three basic 
research hypotheses in this part.
OBJECTIVES
Based on unique database including wide spectrum of tV news about particular 
regions, the objective of the paper is to analyze and evaluate regionally bound tV 
news reporting in the czech republic. the attention is focused on the economic in-
formation. correspondence analysis was applied for the assessment and visualiza-
tion of virtual reflection of the economic information about regions in the czech 
republic.
MASS MEDIA AND TERRITORIAL DEVELOPMENT
Globalization substantially transformed a spatio-temporal context, in which we are 
acting. the suppression of space-time barriers has allowed mutual interconnec-
tion, but also the mutual interdependence of an ever-wider spectrum of actors and 
their activities. We are dependent on actors located often in remote locations. con-
trary to that, the interaction of people with each other and with the environment is 
still partly limited by physical possibilities. Nonetheless, it is possible to claim, that 
we have the opportunity to gather as much information about our surroundings 
as never before. We do not live in an informational vacuum. We are informed about 
what’s happening in remote streets, towns, regions, countries etc. one obtains in-
formation and experience on events beyond their own personal experience. this 
was made possible through mediated information. the issue of securing flow of 
information in the mass scope comes at the forefront.
the systematic interconnection of human society necessitates increasing 
requirements to the technical equipment and to the ability of mutual communica-
tion. access to the information, capability of their perceiving, cognitioning and the 
capability of effectively evaluating and transformating of them to the knowledge, 
usable for specific purposes, with a pervasive number of communication links is 
becoming a key area for the functioning of human societies and their systems and 
subsystems including economic ones. In other words, the information needs are 
currently put at the level of physical needs. one of the key aspects of the commu-
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nication process is the way to find such a transfer of information that would ensure 
that the information gets from the original source to as many as possible and to 
the widest range of recipients. this feature is fulfilled by mass media. they provide 
access to a broad information sources and extend the boundaries of imagination 
and knowledge. Mass media is a means of communication that provides mass in-
formation flows in this context (Giddens, 1990; Harvey, 1989, franklin and Murphy, 
1991 or Jakubowicz, 2004)
the mass media can be perceived as an institution. Institutions represent 
socially established rules. they influence and limit human relations and activities. 
the main function of the institutions is to reduce the uncertainty of everyday life 
through the provision of stable structures of human relations. these structures 
can take the form of both formal and informal rules (see North, 1990). Developed 
countries have established rules applicable for organizations providing mass com-
munication. the so-called „Media laws“ are formal institutions in this sense. on the 
other hand, there are also informal rules such as ethical codexes. Work routines and 
stereotypes affect the resulting form of media products, including also tV news 
reporting. the news reporting are broadcasted in the prime time. they can be con-
sidered as one of the key media products. It is possible to claim they represent one 
of the primary sources of information in the current world at the same time (amin 
and thrift, 1995; Jakubowicz, 2001; Karlsson and Picard, 2011 or rottig, 2016)
obviously, personal characteristics also play a  significant role within the 
process of creating news reporting. But Shoemaker et al. (2001, p. 242) suggests 
that: „The data support the idea that routine forces are more successful in winning the 
competition to determine what becomes news than are individual forces“. the theory 
of gatekeeping deals with the issue of how are events selected and transformed 
into the news.
the wide spectrum of events happens in every municipality, region or country 
virtually every day. Naturally, all events can not be transformed to the form of 
news. Gatekeeping is the process by which a vast number of everyday events are 
filtered, processed and transformed into a few news that are actually transmitted. 
this is not only about selection of events. It also includes how the news are edited, 
disseminated in time, but also how are manipulated. the gatekeeping can be 
perceived as a complex process by which the transfer of social reality through the 
media is constructed (Galtung and ruge, 1965; Shoemaker et al., 2001 or Jirák and 
Köpplová, 2003).
every event is representing potential news. But every event contains certain 
aspects that facilitate or limit their passage through media channels. therefore, 
the selection of events for processing and inclusion into the news reporting is 
not random. It is governed by routine rules that represent so-called news values 
or news factors. By the news values are understood all factors that directly influ-
ence both selection and transformation of events into the news reporting. these 
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values are always dependent on the given social and cultural environment and on 
the analyzed period (see Dearing and rogers, 1996; Shoemaker and Vos, 2009 or 
Mccombs and Shaw, 1972).
the first methodologically-based analysis of news values was provided by 
Galtung and ruge (1965) in their study focusing on the structure of Norwegian 
foreign news reporting. they defined twelve fundamental factors that predeter-
mine the event for transformation into the news. unambiguity, personification, 
negativity, frequency and others can be classified as key factors co-determining 
the selection of events.
Potter (2012) describes the nature of people’s reactions to stimuli coming from 
the media. He mentions cognitive effects among others. the mass media presents 
information that can be processed, memorized and later called back and used to 
the audience. thus, they help to perceive, recognize, evaluate and orient within 
environment of the particular territories from the spatial point of view. In other 
words, the capability to construct a mental description of places in which he or she 
has never been is typical for human. this ability is possible through texts, speeches, 
friends‘ descriptions, but also through information transmitted by the media. 
Within the news reporting, information that can be assigned to the particular terri-
tory are mainly published. they co-shape perception, knowledge, expectation and 
evaluation of these territories. Put succinctly, mass media co-shape mental maps of 
the population (Kitchin, 1994; Saarinen and Mccabe, 1995; Gould and White, 1986; 
crang, 1998 or Haq and rahman, 2015).
Mental maps reflect psychological representation of space. We receive infor-
mation and adapt them to our own schemes of similar events, with which we have 
either a  personal or a  mediated experience. In this way, our cognitive schemas 
allow us to create and copy unknown information about territories. according to 
this, we design our own forms of mental maps. Mental maps, among other things, 
serve as one of the oldest mnemonic tools. they serve as means of structuring 
and retaining knowledge. they extend beyond mere spatial knowledge towards 
social and environmental characteristics. Mental maps are not a  stable entities. 
conversely, they are characterised by dynamics, changes and evolve over time. 
they are highly complex, selective, abstract and generalized structures. they are 
incomplete, schematized, expanded and also distorted. Mental maps can also be 
seen as models, in which people make day-to-day decisions (Kitchin, 1994; tuan, 
1975; Downs and Stea, 1977; Bellazza, 1983 or Sucháček et al., 2016).
Mental maps can be linked to the so-called image of the territory. the image 
can be understood in terms of perception of the territory in the minds of the 
population, enterprises or institutional structures that are located both inside and 
outside of the territory. rijnks and Strijker (2013) describe two main aspects that 
affect the image. the first aspect is how people get information about the terri-
tory and the second how they interact with the territory. the amount of personal 
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interactions usually decreases with increasing distance from the territory. Infor-
mation is obtained through sources other than personal experience in this case. 
the resulting range of information, knowledge and ideas can be severely limited 
as well as distorted. the image of the region is becoming even more streamlined 
and uniform with growing distances, through the production and reproduction 
of information about territory. the important is that stereotypes about individual 
territories are deeply rooted in the past and very resistant to the change. the in-
formation about territory itself can be also consciously or unconsciously distorted. 
the mass media play an important role in this context. Management of respective 
territories should monitor regionally bound information appearing in media. the 
main reason is that the resulting virtual portrayal does not have to match the real 
situation of the territory. Development potential of the territory can be suppressed 
or supported by the mass media (Kotler et al., 1993; Vanhove and Klaasen, 1987; 
Sucháček et al., 2014, Bačík et al., 2015 or Matlovičová, 2008).
DATA AND METHODS
the contribution is focused on intangible aspects of the development of self-gov-
erning regions in the czech republic. the main attention is devoted to the virtual 
reflections of economic information from individual regions within television news 
reporting. regionally bound tV news were analyzed between 2005 and 2011. the 
territory of the capital city of Prague and central Bohemia was aggregated into one 
territorial unit, due to the natural characteristics of these territories (for more infor-
mation see Sucháček et al., 2015). altogether, 13 regions in this paper were ana-
lyzed. the thirteen regions are: Prague/central Bohemia, South Bohemia, Pilsen, 
Karlovy Vary, usti, liberec, Hradec Kralove, Pardubice, olomouc, Vysocina, South 
Moravia, Zlin and Moravia-Silesia.
three basic research hypotheses are tested in our paper:
H1:  We assume independence between TV news reporting and economic information 
variables.
H2:  Independence between regions and TV news reporting variables can be assumed.
H3:  We expect independence between region and economic information variables.
the news were published within the four news reporting of the three largest 
television stations in the czech republic. the news reporting Televizní noviny and 
Zprávy tV of the commercial stations tV Nova and ftV Prima and Události a Události 
a komentáře of the public czech tV were monitored at the same time. Database of 
news contribution was purchased from Media tenor, ltd. this company deals with 
systematic analysis of media reports, which includes also content analysis of media.
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CORRESPONDENCE ANALYSIS
correspondence analysis is a multivariate statistical technique. It is an algorithm 
capable of some measurement of correspondence between the rows and the 
columns in a correspondence table. using this method, it is possible to describe 
associations of nominal or ordinal variables and to get a graphical representation 
in multidimensional space, i.e. subjective map in this case. the position of points 
directly expresses associations in graph (Hirschfeld, 1935; Yelland, 2010 or Suchá-
ček et al., 2014).
the method of correspondence analysis is based on contingency tables with 
n rows and m columns. It is possible to define matrix U as n x m with elements Uij. 
these elements correspond to elements of the contingency table. We can formu-
late row sums Nj+, column sums N+i and the total sums Nt according to:
It is also possible to define the marginal relative frequencies of the rows rj = Nj+ 
/ NT and columns ci = N+i / NT. When we define frequency matrix P with elements pij 
= Uij / NT, then the chi-quadrat statistic X 2, used to test the null hypothesis of non-
-existence of associations between rows and columns can be calculated as follows:
the formula t = X 2/ NT represents the Pearson mean quadratic contingency co-
efficient. the homogeneity is characterized by a small t value and heterogeneity by 
a large t value. the t value can be expressed as follows:
this is equal with weighted euclidean distance between the vector of relative 
frequencies and the average of row profile.
the row profile of the matrix U  is determined as vector pj = (pj1…,pjm) for j = 
1…, n with elements pij = Uij / Nj+. the average row profile p
T = (p1…, pm)
t has com-
ponents pj = N+i / NT. as a measure of how rows profiles are different from average 
rows profiles, we utilized X 2 distance as follows:
where Dp 
-1 is diagonal matrix with elements 1/p–i on the diagonal. then the statistic X 2 is:
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When we denote r = P I and c = PT I, where I are vectors containing only ones, 
then we can denote matrix J with elements proportional to the standardized 
residues of contingency table U. Matrix J is defined as follows:
It is possible to decompose the rectangular matrix E to the three matrices 
E = U S VT, where S is matrix of singular numbers and U and V are left and right 
eigenvectors. The row profile components of contingency table fi are rows of 
matrix
the column profile components of contingency table gi are rows of matrix
the pairs of row and column components fi, gi are elements of orthogonal 
residue decomposition ordered hierarchically according to the importance. finally, 
this decomposition is referred to as correspondence analysis. components fi a gi 
are uncorrelated. they have zero mean values, but they are connected by the fol-
lowing linkages:
correspondence analysis allows the decomposition of the X 2 statistics to assess 
the structures in matrix N. the main objective of correspondence analysis is to 
identify the sources of heterogenity in the contingency tables (see Meloun and 
Militký, 2004; Greenacre, 2007 or rencher, 2002).
VIRTUAL REFLECTION OF REGIONS IN THE CZECH REPUBLIC
regionally oriented tV news contributions contain information about economic, 
social and environmental characteristics of the territories. all contributions were 
categorized into their respective areas based on a uniform methodology through 
the so-called coding book. Based on the coding book, it is possible to create the 
content analysis of text documents. content analysis can be perceived as a method 
used for the objective, systematic and quantitative description of the content of 
the communication (Krippendorff, 2012).
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Table 1   Distribution of economic information - categories
Category Frequency Percent
economic life 1 575 23.5
economic Policy 775 11.6
economic criminality 2 518 37.6
research, Development and education 1 824 27.3
Total 6 692 100
Source: author calculation, data - Media Tenor
altogether the amount of more than 52 thousand contributions was published 
within tV news reporting in the period from 2005 to 2011. economically-oriented 
contributions were aggregated into four categories and they can be characterized 
as follows: economic life, economic policy, research, development and education 
and economic criminality (see table 1). the share of news about economic char-
acteristics of the territories was almost 13 % (6 692 news) on the total number of 
contributions. each contribution was linked to the particular region.
ECONOMIC INFORMATION WITHIN NATIONAL TV NEWS REPORTING
relationship between tV news reporting and structure of economic information 
will be examinded in the first part of the chapter. We test the following research 
hypothesis:
H1:  We assume independence between TV news reporting and economic information 
variables.
the category of economic criminality can be considered as the most attractive 
for tV broadcasting. this is in compliance with previous research (see Sucháček 
et al., 2015), in which criminality was one of the most attractive category within 
tV news broadcasting. the share of this category was almost 37.6% on the total 
amount of economically oriented contributions. then follow the categories of 
research, development and education with 27.3%, economic life with 23.5% and 
economic policy with only 11.6% on the total amount of news.
the results of Pearson chi-square are shown in the table 2. Based on the chi-
square test we can claim, that statistically significant independence between cat-
egories of tV news broadcating and thematic categories of economic information 
is not existing. thus, hypothesis H1 can not be rejected at the level of significance 
α=0.05. on the other hand, the value of cramer’s  V  coefficient of contingen-
cy means very weak measure of dependency.
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Table 2    Measures of dependence in contingency table – tV news and economic  
           information
Description Value df Asymptotic Significance (2–sided)
Pearson chi-Square 164.017a 9 0.000
cramer’s V 0.090
N of Valid cases 6692
a. 0 cells (,0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 106. 31.  
Source: author calculation, SPSS
the results of correspondence analysis are syntetically shown in the figure 1. 
Scatter plot visualizes relationship between observed categories based on the 
method of symmetrical normalization. figure 1 consists of two dimensions. corre-
spondence analysis describes 100% of information from the original contingency 
table in this case. this value can be considered as very high. the first dimension 
covers 99.2% of variability (inertia) and the second are 0.08%.
Figure 1 
Scatter plot for both tV news broadcasting and economic information
Source: edited by the author, SPSS
Scatter plot shows some interesting relationships. the differences among news 
reporting of the commercial television and news reporting of public czech tVa 
(Události) and czech tVb (Události, komentáře) are quite obvious. We can observe 
the relative proximity of commercial tVs with thematic categories related to the 
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economic crime in case of tV Nova (Televizní noviny) and the economic life in 
case of tV Prima (Zprávy). contributions about economic crime are primarily of 
tabloid nature. there are published information about the biggest negative events 
associated with extensive corruption, misuse of powers and unlawful behavior 
of actors in the economic system in general (for more information see urminský, 
2018). contrary to that, tV news reporting of czech tV is closer to the categories 
of research, development, education and economic policy. Greater attention is 
given to the topic associated with the active intervention of the government or 
with activities, which are connected with the spending of public expenditure. they 
cover also areas of inequalities, dysfunctions, investors, labor market, basic and 
applied research etc. It can be argued that it is important, which tV news reporting 
is watched by internal, i.e. local, regional organizations, entrepreneurs, residents, 
bureaucrats, etc. and external, i.e. domestic and foreign investors, tourists, visitors, 
professional associations, competitive regions, etc. target groups of territorial de-
velopment.
REGIONS WITHIN TV NEWS REPORTING IN THE CZECH REPUBLIC
the next part of the article is focused on the relationship between tV news broad-
casting and regions in the czech republic. We utilized the same procedure as in 
previous case. We will test the following research hypothesis:
H2:  Independence between regions and TV news reporting variables can be assumed.
Pearson chi-square test of independence reflects that significant dependency 
of observed categories exists (table 3). Hypothesis H2 can not be rejected at the 
level of significance α=0.  05. cramer’s  coefficient of contingency V  shows very 
similar value as in the previous case.
Table 3    Measures of dependence in contingency table – tV news broadcasting 
           and regions
Description Value df Asymptotic Significance (2–sided)
Pearson chi-Square 192.807a 36 0.000
cramer’s V 0.098
N of Valid cases 6692
a. 0 cells (,0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 24. 83.  
Source: author calculation, SPSS
relationships between 13 regions and tV news broadcasting of 3 tV stations 
are vizualized by scatter plot at the figure 2. the symetrical normalization was 
used too. figure 2 contains two dimensions too. correspondence analysis captures 
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94.5% of information from the original contingency table. this value can be con-
sidered very high. the first dimension covers 72.7 % of inertia and the second 
dimension 21.8%.
Figure 2 
Scatter plot for both tV news broadcasting and regions
Source: edited by the author, SPSS
With the help of figure 2 we can identify, which regions are more accentuated 
than others within particular news programs of the biggest tV stations in the czech 
republic. the public news reporting (czech tV), which can be found on left side of 
the figure 2, accentuated primarily regions with the largest population size, such 
as central Bohemia + Prague, Moravia – Silesia and South Moravia. these territories 
concentrate more than 45% of the population in the czech republic. It should be 
mentioned that there are located the biggest towns in the czech republic, which 
represent main economic and institutional centers of the country. the main organ-
izations, including universities, research centers, major corporations and banks are 
located in this areas. It shoud be noted, that regional branches of the public czech 
tV are located in Brno (South Moravia region) and ostrava (Moravia-Silesia region). 
the presence of branches can have a positive effect on the amount of news pub-
lished about these territories. the commercial news program (tV Nova, tV Prima), 
which can be found on right side of the figure 2, are more interested in smaller 
region in terms of their population size. this relationship is apparent especially in 
case of tV Nova.
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VIRTUAL CHARACTERISTICS OF REGIONAL ECONOMIES – SELECTED ASPECTS
Virtual portrayals of regions are investigated in the last part of the article. We exam-
ined the following research hypothesis:
H3:  We expect independence between region and economic information variables.
the results of Pearson chi-square test are shown in table 4. Based on the results 
we can state that statistically significant independence between regions and 
categories of economic information does not exist. the hypothesis H3 can not 
be rejected at the significance level α=0. 05. cramer’s coefficient of contingency 
V  shows the highest value in comparison with previous cases. Nonetheless, the 
value of cramer’s V is low. thus, the virtual portrayals of regions are relatively similar.
Table 4    Measures of dependence in contingency table – regions and economic 
           information
Description Value df Asymptotic Significance (2–sided)
Pearson chi-Square 424.296a 36 0.000
cramer’s V 0.145
N of Valid cases 6692
a. 0 cells (,0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 20. 96.  
Source: author calculation, SPSS
Figure 3 
Scatter plot for both regions and economic information
Source: edited by the author, SPSS
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relationship between 13 regions and 4 categories of economic information are 
vizualized by scatter plot in the figure 3. the symetrical normalization was applied. 
figure 3 contains two dimensions. correspondence analysis captures 97 % of infor-
mation from the original contingency table. this value can be considered as high. 
the first dimension covers 78 % of inertia and the second dimension 19%.
Some relationships can be at least partly revealed on the basis of the results of 
the correspondence analysis (figure 3). the most straightforward relationships will 
be mentioned and interpreted due to the limited scope of the paper.
It is clearly possible to observe the mutual proximity of the category of 
economic policy with the Moravian-Silesian and usti regions. In terms of news 
frequencies, they are the territories attracting media attention. the proximity with 
category of economic policy can be derived from the thematic strutcture of the 
published contributions. In sum, information about labor market, unemployment, 
strikes and taxes, including environmental taxes, belong among the most frequent 
news in this category. Moravian-Silesian and usti regions can be perceived as the 
problematic territories from the economic point of view. they are traditional indus-
trial regions with inappropriate economic structure, long-term problems on the 
labor market and the low quality of the environment at the same time. It is legiti-
mate to assume that the published contributions have a rather negative bias. on 
the other hand, one specific event with positive connotations caught the attention 
of the media in the Moravia-Silesia. this involved a large investment of Hyundai 
automotive. a lot of attention was given to this event mainly in 2005 and 2006.
contrary to that, one event with strongly negative connotations is evident in 
case of Pilsen region. Pilsen region is in close proximity to the thematic category 
of research, development and education. Significant media attention was attract-
ed the scandal at the faculty of law in Pilsen. this scandal is related with a phe-
nomenon when students accelerated their course of study to complete degree 
requirements in extraordinarily short times (for more information see Sucháček et 
al., 2016). In sum, the thematic category of research, development and education 
has become the most frequented within all studied categories in Pilsen region. 
obvious is also the largest percentage share of this category compared with the all 
regions in the czech republic. However, this condition does not correspond to the 
physical infrastructure or real expenditures on research and development in the 
Pilsen region. thus, the resulting media portrait is questionable compared to the 
real characteristics of this territory (see Vyskočilová and urminský, 2017).
Some elements of gatekeeping, such as negativity, threshold or unexpected-
ness can be observed in the above mentioned events. on the basis of the results 
obtained above, we can claime that one event, it does not matter whether positive 
or negative one, can significantly affect the composition of the whole thematic 
category. Moreover, one event can significantly affect the overall media portrayal 
of the territory at the same time.
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the importance of the positive territorial image in the minds of the target groups, 
both internal, i.e. local and regional organizations, entrepreneurs, residents, bureau-
crats and external, i.e. domestic and foreign investors, tourists, visitors, professional 
associations, competitive regions etc. is also perceived by the responsible man-
agements of the regions, towns and municipalities in the czech republic. a lots of 
strategies and program documents contain active creation of the positive image of 
the particular territory. of course, currently there exist some tools how to influen-
ce image of the territory within both real and virtual environments. on the other 
hand, creating the image is not only in hands of territorial managements. there are 
many channels of communication, via which each target group receives informati-
on about particular territory. the mass media enabling mass communication play 
a very important role in this context. this concerns primarily external target groups 
located outside the territory. for these target groups, mass media and their produ-
cts, such as news reporting, are one of the most basic information sources.
It can be stated that it matters, which news in tV broadcasting are particular 
actors and target groups watching. the reason is that the thematic structures of 
the information about regional economies are different. the news reporting of 
commercial tV coverage emphasizes information about common economic events 
(category - economic life) as well as economic crimes (category - economic criminal-
ity). contrary to that, news reporting of the public czech television accentuated 
rather information about research and development activity (category - research, 
development and education) in the regions and also information about governmen-
tal activities within economic system of the regions (category - economic policy).
Differences are observable also in the regional pattern. the news reporting of 
the public television, contrary to their commercial counterparts, more accentuated 
regions with the largest population size, in which the biggest towns in the czech 
republic are located. they represent the most important economic and institution-
al centers of the czech republic at the same time.
Naturally, some regions are more connected with some specific thematic area 
of the economic information. this is apparent, for example, in case of the traditional 
industrial regions of usti and Moravia-Silesia. these regions are more accentuated 
in the area of economic policy. Problems with the economic structure of regions 
persist, mainly on the labor market.
It should be noted that in some news it is possible to observe elements of gate-
keeping, such as negativity, threshold or unexpectedness. the large investments 
accomplished with the help of investment incentives have attracted the attention 
of the media in the Moravian-Silesian region. a typical example of an event with 
negative connotations is a scandal in the Pilsen region. It is possible to claim that 
virtual portrayals may not correspond to the real characteristics of the territories.
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